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EXISTING CONDITIONS BIODIVERSITY ACCESS 
Biodiversity can be greatly increased with careful addition of shrub, perennial, bulb and wildflower meadow planting -providing a

High Cross Cemetery was opened in 1793 and closed to burials in long flowering period from January to October. TOPOGRAPHY The park slopes gently from the north east (top) entrance (86m AOD) down to south 
1878 with 485 memorials, now carefully placed around the 
boundary. There are remains of an early medieval Mortuary Chapel 
in the north west corner with a charming arched stone entrance. 
The park lies within the St Austell Conservation Area. 
The site is now known as Cemetery Park, 0.7 hectares (1.7 acres) in 
size and lies at the centre of town, opposite St Austell Rail and Bus 
Station. The park enjoys high footfall due to Its location, including 
many students from Poltair School. 
The park has impressive mature trees, set in mown grass and an 
extensive path network with a large sundial feature at the centre. 
The park entrances have beautiful gates, railings and granite paving 

MAINTENANCE POLLINATOR PLANTING Add nectar and pollen rich shrubs and perennial beds at key locations, suited to sun and shade. This will 
attract bees and butterflies and provide colour and seasonal interest for visitors. Shrub layer planting will also provide cover for 

Site maintenance access (including mower) is via Beech birds and small mammals such as hedgehogs. Wetland species to be added at lower end of the park, again with summer pollinator 
Road. Plant beds are designed to ensure mowing areas 
are simple shapes and easy to maintain. New planting is 
to be robust, drought tolerant and low maintenance. 

Crossing point 

High Cross Street West Entrance
Clean paving.· 

· Infill gaps with pollinator friendly shrubs. 
· Plant groundcovers, perennials & bulbs 

to front of bed alongside path. 

species diversity. Add 4no. bird boxes to existing trees, with ecologist advice. 4no. bat boxes to be added. 

areas if appropriate, to increase insect biodiversity and cover for small mammals and amphibians. 

species. Consider use of edible species with Mediterranean herbs. 

26 Existing bin
Existing 
street light 

to be replace 
or refurbish. 

west corner (74m AOD),
TREES Retain all existing trees and plant several new parkland trees, to help safeguard future canopy cover and add age and 

PATH ROUTES Retain the existing great path network. The most accessible route through the park is via 
the Beech Road entrance, with a level walk into the centre of the park and a 1:15 route down to the

BULB Bold drifts of wild daffodil and crocus along main path edges, located near seats. Plant a circle of woodland bulbs around 'town' entrance. The main path is 2.5m wide and the side paths are 1.5m wide. All are surfaced with 
the mature beech tree and in drifts nearby -mostly bluebells with some wild garlic and wood anemone. bitmac. 

WILDFLOWER MEADOWS Create small wildflower areas with tidy mown edges along the main path, with a mix of annuals (for SEATING Retain existing seats. Clean/refurbish as required.
year one colour) and perennials. Retain large areas of amenity grass for leisure and ensure these are linked and easy to mow. 
Continue to mow under the trees, to help minimise potential anti-social behaviour. Consider trialling reduced mowing in some INTERPRETATION Install a Wildlife Interpretation Board. 

St Austell Town Council may wish to install a heritage Interpretation board relating to the memorial 
headstones and site history. This would be delivered as a separate project 

c This drawing is Copyright. It should not be relied on or used in 
circumstances other than those for which it was originally 
prepared and for which CORMAC was originally commissioned. 
CORMAC accepts no responsibility for this drawing to any party 
other than the person(s) by whom it was commissioned. 

Notes 

This map is based upon Ordnance Survey material with the permission of 
Ordnance Survey on behalf of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery 
Office ã Crown copyright. Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown 
copyright and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. (100049047)
2020. 
1. Do not scale from this drawing. If in doubt, ask. 
2. This drawing should be read in conjunction with all other scheme 
drawings. 
3. All tie ins of new carriageway surfaces to be as per CC HCD 7/1. 
4. Footway specification to be as per prescribed in Cornwall Council's 
Construction Specification - Adoption Standards for carriageways and 
paved areas. 

KEY: 

Clearance works (see drawing 002 for more details) 
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BULBS 

BULBS 

Proposed wildflower meadow 

Mixed bed of shrubs and perennials 

Mixed bed of shrubs, perennials and bulbs 

Proposed bulbs 

Existing amenity grass 

Existing seat 

New standard tree 

Existing tree 

Existing bulbs (for info only) 

Existing street light 

Existing bin 
- Replace/refurbish 
- Clean 

Ensure all bins are level. 

Proposed timber edge. 

Proposed mulch (100mm deep) to 
headstones area. 

Proposed membrane and clean stone. 

Remove weed only. 

interest. Bulbs to be added in bold swathes, including bluebells in a circle around the large beech tree and wild daffodils and 
crocus to sunny areas of grass. Some phormiums are to be removed (for use elsewhere) to make space for pollinator friendly 

Access 

Existing Crocus Bulbs. 
Existing bin 

28 

3 New Radial Beds (3m wide) 
Plant with ornamental wetland species 

30in this naturally damp low-lying spot. 

2no. new trees 
(Parkland species). Existing 

street light Sundial 

Existing street light with CCTV. 

3no. new trees parkland species. 

Wildflower meadow 
Strip turf and remove offsite. Wildflower 
meadow turf 'Native Enriched ' Mix. 

Memorial headstones 
around park boundary. 

Central Planting Feature (3m wide beds) 
· 2 Sun loving perennial rich  beds 
· 242 shade loving perennial rich beds. 
· Add mature feature shrubs for impact. 
· Timber bed edge to retain mulch. 

Existing street light 

BULBS 

BULBS 

BULBS 

PLANTING LAYOUT Trees and plant beds are to be carefully located to retain CCTV coverage sight lines 
and informal surveillance throughout the park. This will help maintain a feeling of safety and minimise 
antisocial behaviour. Tree locations to be agreed with town council. 

Perennials 

ENGAGEMENT 
Work with interested partners and schools. Friends of Group? 
Consider school and community gardening & wildlife monitoring events. 

Existing vegetation
MEMORIAL HEADSTONESCrossing point 
Carefully clear weeds from around headstones and site boundaries to give a tidy appearance. 

Existing bin 

Construct 5.5m2 of footway surface to tie in 
with existing footpath. Refer to notes 3 and 4. 

Existing street light 

High Cross Street East Entrance 
· Clean paving 
· Remove grass & add new tarmac in front of seat. 

90m2 

66m2 

315m2 

57m2 

85m2 

5no. 

2no. 
3no. 

158m 

589m2 

56m2 

187m2 

Existing bin The Pound House 

Existing bin to be 
replace or refurbish. 

· Retain existing spiky plants as windbreak 
· Create 4 new pollinator friendly shrub beds 
· Plant shrubs, groundcovers, perennials & bulbs 

add timber plant bed edge to retain mulch. 
· Shade tolerant groundcovers & bulbs under the 

existing tree in centre bed. 
· Heritage Information Board (to be confirmed). 

Checked: Z.HILDITCH Approved: R. KEAST 

19.05.20 Original 

Rev Nature Of Revision 

Revisions 

Date 

· 'Cemetery Park' name sign fixed to railings. 
Clearance works agreed with SATC and CLD. 

Client comments - as per stakeholder & public 

C 14.07.2020 

B 22.06.20 consultation 

A 26.05.20 Client comments 
Crossing point 

(formerly Plymouth 
Existing Brethren Chapel) 
street light. 

HEALTH & SAFETY INFORMATION 

CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE, OPERATION, 
DECOMMISSIONING AND DEMOLITION PHASES 

1. This drawing shall be read in conjunction with 
the Pre-Construction Information and any 
existing Health and Safety File(s) produced. 

2. In preparation of the construction method 
statements consideration should be given to the 
close proximity of any structures that may be 
affected by construction. 

3. The contractor shall refer to statutory 
undertakers' layout drawings and identify 
locations of existing underground services prior 
to carrying out excavation works. 

4. Refer to the designer's risk register and the 
works information for full details of the residual 
risks associated with this work. Significant 
residual risks are listed here and referenced on 
the drawing. 

Shade loving Bulbs
Bluebells, wild garlic mix to perimeter GARAGES 

of beech tree to hide timber edge and 
make a bold circle of spring colour. Sun loving Bulbs

Daffodils and crocus mix. 
Include ornamental as well as 
native species, for impact. 

Beech Road Entrance 
· Clean paving. 
· Remove Phormiums for planting elsewhere. 
· Widen plant bed and add timber back edge. 

SOLUTIONS

A391 

B3274 

A3058 
ST AUSTELL 

A390· Plant low ornamental hedge plus shrub and perennial mix. 
· Wildlife Interpretation Board. 
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